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II The Equipment For Condensing Milk II
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0 The Hershey Creamery Co. Q
Refrigerating Room of Hershey Creamery Company, ?= | § 1
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DESIGNED BY SPECIAL DAltlYEXPERT V J OSCDD Ocit & SOIIS fl

Every Modern Facility Which Makes For Best Products I) Established 1788

Undef Most Sanitary Conditions Has Been A f%
Incorporated in New Plant j| X

The new home of the Hershey Creamery Company structures of our city and speaks well for the civic = = Machinery, Copper Kettles, Coils, X
fulfills the last word in design and construction for pride of which Harrisburg has plenty. _ _
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the manufacture of products from the dairy. The \/1101111171 A r\ n n mine* nir* Xbuilding was designed by a special dairy expert and Fifty Employes Are Engaged in Harrisburg Alone § = *WO Cl LcII L Xx. LJ kj (.4.1 OLi L>l&y = E
in all its details fs modern in every way. It is of the Work Interesting in AH Details =g.
most modern fireproof construction. The building re- Ja ' M
veals in beauty and color scheme the taste for the In Harrisburg alone there are engaged in the local = § =
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really artistic in commercial structures. The build- plant 50 people, all of whom are well paid and enjoy "SJ? '
ing construction was the supervision of Joseph the pleasant surroundings of the plant. Besides these 000 00/ If\ C\±. ±_ ni i-t T ? -\u25a0-*
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there are many people outside the city who are em- || ZZo"Zo4 otrG6t, Phll&QGlphlcl, Pel. IIThe building is composed of two stories and meas- ployed by the company. The company operates a
'
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ures 180 by 82 feet, making it one of the largest and number of plants in the country districts where are EL
most commodious of its kind in this section. It is manufactured the products of over 6CiO farms. 11* 11
reinforced concrete and sfeel with brick facine I. N. Hershey, of Elizabethtown, Pa., is president y
trimmed beautifully .with white terra cotta. The

of the Hershey Creamery Company; Eli N. Hershey, fl , A
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treasurer and general manager, and Jacob N. Her- = = = =

nevv home of the Hershey Creamery Company adds s hey of "Florin Pa is a member of the comnanv V _
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one more link to the long chain of modern business The firm is a Pennsylvania corporate ''
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If _ _ II fl Are Used m The Hershey Creamery Company Factory . #|
A 18th and Holly Sts. M |f Furnished by V|
M Harrisburg ' 0 0 The Miller Pasteurizing Machine Co. y
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